A RESOLUTION OF THE METRO BOARD
OF LOS ANGELES COUNTY METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY
ESTABLISHING PARKING RATES AND PERMIT FEES FOR ALL
METRO PARKING FACILITIES AND RESOURCES


WHEREAS, Metro has designated preferred parking zones throughout its parking facilities with parking restrictions to manage parking availability to patrons; and

WHEREAS, the Metro Board of Directors is authorized to set parking rates and permit fees, by resolution, at Metro owned, leased, operated, contracted and managed parking facilities and preferred parking zones; and

WHEREAS, the METRO Chief Executive Officer or its designee is hereby authorized to establish rate adjustments for special event parking or other special circumstances that increase parking demand. The METRO CEO is also authorized to establish parking rates at additional and new rail line extension parking facilities not included in the current fee resolution. Parking rates at these additional parking facilities will be established within the current fee structure and range and based on the demographic location of the facility; and

WHEREAS, adopting the parking rates and permit fees as a means of regulating the use of all Metro parking facilities and resources will distribute the parking load more evenly between transit patrons and non-transit users, and maximize the utility and use of Metro operated parking facilities and resources, enhance transit ridership and customer service experience, thereby making parking easier, reducing traffic hazards and congestion, and promoting the public convenience, safety, and welfare;

WHEREAS, Metro is entering an agreement with car share and micro mobility vehicle operators subject to the negotiated license agreement which will set aside designated areas for these operators;
NOW, THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF METRO DOES RESOLVE AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. The parking rates established in this Resolution are effective as of February 1, 2018 at all Metro Parking Facilities.

SECTION 2. As used in this Resolution, the term “daily”, for transit patrons, means a consecutive 24-hour period commencing upon the time of entry of a vehicle into a parking facility. The term “daily” for public patrons, means a consecutive 24-hour period, unless time restrictions do not allow for 24 consecutive hours, then “daily” refers to the time of entry into the parking facility until the expiration of the time limitation, not exceeding 24-hours. All “daily” parking commences at the time of entry of a vehicle into a parking facility.

SECTION 3. The parking rates listed in this Resolution shall apply to vehicles entering the specified Metro on-street and off-street parking facilities for the specified times, and rates unless a special event is scheduled that is anticipated to increase traffic and parking demands. If an event is scheduled, the rate may be determined by the METRO CEO, which approval may be granted based on Metro’s best interests. The maximum rate may be set as either a flat rate per entry or an increased incremental rate based upon time of entry and duration of parking.

SECTION 4. The following fees are established at the Metro Willow Blue Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate.
RATES MAY BE NEGOTIATED BETWEEN METRO AND TENANT, GOVERNMENT OR BUSINESS ENTITY.

SECTION 5. The following fees are established at the Metro Wardlow Blue Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate.
RATES MAY BE NEGOTIATED BETWEEN METRO AND TENANT, GOVERNMENT OR BUSINESS ENTITY.
SECTION 6. The following fees are established at the Metro Del Amo Blue Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate. Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

SECTION 7. The following fees are established at the Metro Artesia Blue Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate. Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

SECTION 8. The following fees are established at the Metro Willowbrook/Rosa Parks Blue Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate. Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

SECTION 9. The following fees are established at the Metro 103rd St/Watts Tower Blue Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

Parking is free of charge, seven days per week.

SECTION 10. The following fees are established at the Metro Florence Blue Line Station:
Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate.
d. Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

SECTION 11. The following fees are established at the Metro Norwalk Green Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate.
Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

SECTION 12. The following fees are established at the Metro Lakewood Green Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate.
Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

SECTION 13. The following fees are established at the Metro Long Beach Green Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate.
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Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

SECTION 14. The following fees are established at the Metro Avalon Green Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

Parking is free of charge, seven days per week.

SECTION 15. The following fees are established at the Metro Harbor Freeway Green Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

Parking is free of charge, seven days per week.

SECTION 16. The following fees are established at the Metro Vermont/Athens Green Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

Parking is free of charge, seven days per week.

SECTION 17. The following fees are established at the Metro Crenshaw Green Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate.

Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

SECTION 18. The following fees are established at the Metro Hawthorne/Lennox Green Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate.
d. Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.
SECTION 19. The following fees are established at the Metro Aviation/LAX Green Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

   a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
   b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
   c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate.

Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

SECTION 20. The following fees are established at the Metro El Segundo Green Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

   Parking is free of charge, seven days per week.

SECTION 21. The following fees are established at the Metro Douglas Green Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

   a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
   b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
   c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate.

Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

SECTION 22. The following fees are established at the Metro Redondo Beach Green Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

   Parking is free of charge, seven days per week.

SECTION 23. The following fees are established at the Metro Westlake/MacArthur Park Red Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

   Parking is free of charge, seven days per week.
SECTION 24. The following fees are established at the Metro Universal City/Studio City Red Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate.

Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

SECTION 25. The following fees are established at the Metro North Hollywood Red Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate.

Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

SECTION 26. The following fees are established at the Metro Atlantic Gold Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate.
d. Daily parking rate for non-transit users without verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require $3.00 rate per 3 hour period with a maximum parking time of 3 hours.

Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

SECTION 27. The following fees are established at the Metro Indiana Gold Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:
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a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate.
   Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

SECTION 28. The following fees are established at the Metro Lincoln/Cypress Gold Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate.
   Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

SECTION 29. The following fees are established at the Metro Heritage Square Gold Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate.
   Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

SECTION 30. The following fees are established at the Metro Fillmore Gold Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require up to a $3.00 daily flat rate.
c. Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.
   Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.
SECTION 31. The following fees are established at the Metro Sierra Madre Gold Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate.
Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

SECTION 32. The following fees are established at the Metro Arcadia Gold Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate.
Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

SECTION 33. The following fees are established at the Metro Monrovia Gold Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate.
d. Daily parking rates for non-transit users without verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require up to a $3.00 daily flat rate.
Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

SECTION 34. The following fees are established at the Metro Duarte/City of Hope Gold Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate.
Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

SECTION 35. The following fees are established at the Metro Irwindale Gold Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

- a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
- b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
- c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate.

Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

SECTION 36. The following fees are established at the Metro Azusa Downtown Gold Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

- a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
- b. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require up to a $3.00 daily flat rate.

Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

SECTION 37. The following fees are established at the Metro APU/Citrus College Gold Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

- a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
- b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
- c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate.

Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

SECTION 38. The following fees are established at the Metro 17th St/SMC Expo Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

- a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
- b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
- c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate.

Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.
SECTION 39. The following fees are established at the Expo/Bundy Expo Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate.

Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

SECTION 40. The following fees are established at the Metro Expo/Sepulveda Expo Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
c. Non-transit monthly permit parking will require a $120.00 monthly flat rate.
d. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate.

Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

SECTION 41. The following fees are established at the Metro La Cienega/Jefferson Expo Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate.

Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

SECTION 42. The following fees are established at the Metro Expo/Crenshaw Expo Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate.
c. Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

Parking is only available from Monday at 2 AM through Sunday at 2 AM.
SECTION 43. The following fees are established at the Metro Chatsworth Orange Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

Parking is free of charge, seven days per week.

SECTION 44. The following fees are established at the Metro Sherman Way Orange Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

Parking is free of charge, seven days per week.

SECTION 45. The following fees are established at the Metro Canoga Orange Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

Parking is free of charge, seven days per week.

SECTION 46. The following fees are established at the Metro Pierce College Orange Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

Parking is free of charge, seven days per week.

SECTION 47. The following fees are established at the Metro Reseda Orange Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate. Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

SECTION 48. The following fees are established at the Metro Balboa Orange Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:
a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate. Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

SECTION 49. The following fees are established at the Metro Sepulveda Orange Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate. Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

SECTION 50. The following fees are established at the Metro Van Nuys Orange Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate. Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.

SECTION 51. The following fees are established at the Metro El Monte Silver Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate. Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.
SECTION 52. The following fees are established at the Metro Slauson Silver Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

Parking is free of charge, seven days per week.

SECTION 53. The following fees are established at the Metro Manchester Silver Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

Parking is free of charge, seven days per week.

SECTION 54. The following fees are established at the Metro Rosecrans Silver Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

Parking is free of charge, seven days per week.

SECTION 55. The following fees are established at the Metro Harbor Gateway Transit Center Silver Line Station:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Transit monthly permit parking will require up to a $59.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Transit monthly carpool permit parking will require up to a $45.00 monthly flat rate.
c. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will require a $3.00 daily flat rate.
d. Rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government or business entity.
e. METRO CEO is hereby authorized to adjust parking rates based on parking demand.

SECTION 56. The following fees are established at Los Angeles Union Station Gateway:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Each 15 minutes is $3.00.
b. Daily Maximum shall be $8.00 per entry per every 24 hour stay.
c. Monthly fees for the general public are $110.00 monthly flat rate.
d. Event parking fees can be established based on market rate conditions.
e. Special monthly parking rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government, or business entity.
Metro is hereby authorized to adjust parking rates at Union Station for special events in the area based on parking demand.

SECTION 57. The following fees are established at Los Angeles Union Station West:

Parking information and rates shall be as follows:

a. Monthly fees for parking garage reserved stalls shall be $130.00 monthly flat rate.
b. Monthly fees for parking garage tandem spaces shall be $82.50 monthly flat rate.
c. Valet parking shall be $20.00 daily flat rate.
d. Valet parking for special events shall be $25.00 daily flat rate.
e. Special monthly parking rates may be negotiated between Metro and tenant, government, or business entity.

Metro is hereby authorized to adjust parking rates at Union Station for special events in the area based on parking demand.

SECTION 58. All parking fees and rate structures, including hourly, daily, weekly and monthly parking shall be approved and established by resolution of the METRO Board. METRO staff shall review and recommend parking fee adjustments to the METRO Board based on parking demand.

a. The METRO CEO is hereby authorized to establish rate adjustments for special event parking or other special circumstances that increase parking demand.
b. The METRO CEO is also authorized to establish parking rates at additional and new rail line extension parking facilities not included in the current fee resolution. Parking rates at these additional parking facilities will be established within the current fee structure and range and based on the demographic location of the facility.
c. The METRO CEO will review and authorize adjustments to the parking rates pursuant to the parking management program, parking demand and the targeted occupancy levels. Parking rate adjustments requires 30 days’ notice for pricing changes (increase or decrease) and only allows for price adjustments every 90 days. Parking rate adjustments will be within the current Metro Board approved fee structure and range.

SECTION 59. The following fees shall be established for all parking permits:

a. Initiation fee of parking passes or permits, including access cards, shall be a non-refundable fee of up to $25.00.
b. Replacement of a lost or stolen parking permit or access card shall be up to $25.00.
c. Permit holder must maintain permit eligibility requirements as defined in the permit program terms & conditions. Patrons not meeting the eligibility requirements may file an appeal for exemption. The application administration fee is up to $10.00 per application.
d. Any vehicle parked over 72 consecutive hours requires an Extended Parking Permit. Extended Parking Permit administration fee of $10.00 flat rate will be assessed per application.

e. Permit holders requesting a monthly statement to be mailed to a physical address will be charged an administrative fee up to $5.00.

SECTION 60. Short-term reserved parking may be purchased by phone or by internet web-page.

SECTION 61. All parking rates and permit fees shall be per vehicle for the specified period and non-refundable once issued.

SECTION 62. Transit parking rates also encompass non-Metro public transit agencies that accept Metro’s TAP Card as fare payment.

SECTION 63. Daily parking fees, where applicable, are valid seven days per week.

SECTION 64. All parking rates set forth in this Resolution include city’s parking tax, if applicable.

SECTION 65. Permit holders, including all monthly carpool participants, must maintain permit eligibility requirements as defined in the permit program terms & conditions.

SECTION 66. Parking is available on a first-come, first-served basis.

SECTION 67. Daily parking rates for transit users with verified ridership within 96 hours of parking their vehicle will not exceed a $5.00 daily flat rate, unless rate is otherwise defined as a higher amount in the site specific section of this Resolution. Monthly parking rates for transit users with verified ridership will not exceed a $99.00 flat rate, unless rate is otherwise defined as a higher amount in the site specific section of this Resolution.

SECTION 68. The following fees are established for each type of violation:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Citation Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>8-01-100 Permissions, Space Assignment, Signage and Parking Management Approvals</td>
<td>$63.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>8-05-030 Illegal Parking Outside of a Defined Parking Space or Parking Space Markings</td>
<td>$63.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>8-05-040 Failure to Obey Signs</td>
<td>$63.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>8-05-050 Exceeding Posted Time Limit</td>
<td>$53.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>8-05-060 Temporary No Parking</td>
<td>$53.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>8-05-070 Restricted Parking</td>
<td>$53.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>8-05-080 Parking Within Marked Bicycle Lane</td>
<td>$63.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>8-05-090 Illegal Parking in Loading Zone</td>
<td>$53.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>8-05-100 Vehicle Exceeds Load Size Limit</td>
<td>$53.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>8-05-110 Disconnected Trailer</td>
<td>$53.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>8-05-120</td>
<td>Bus Loading Zones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>8-05-130</td>
<td>Illegal Parking in Kiss and Ride Spaces and Passenger Loading Zone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>8-05-140</td>
<td>No Parking – Alley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>8-05-150</td>
<td>Illegal Parking in Red Zones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>8-05-160</td>
<td>Vehicle Parked Seventy-Two (72) or More Hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>8-05-170</td>
<td>Improperly Parked on Parking Grades</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>8-05-180</td>
<td>Improperly Parked in Angled Parking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>8-05-190</td>
<td>Double Parking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>8-05-200</td>
<td>No Parking Anytime/Posted Hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>8-05-210</td>
<td>Wrong Side Two Way Traffic or Roadway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>8-05-220</td>
<td>Blocking Street or Access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>8-05-230</td>
<td>Parking Special Hazard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>8-05-240</td>
<td>Illegal Parking at Fire Hydrant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>8-05-250</td>
<td>Illegal Parking at Assigned / Reserved Spaces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>8-05-260</td>
<td>Illegal Parking at Taxicab Stands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>8-05-270</td>
<td>Illegal Parking at/ Adjacent to a Landscape Island or Planter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>8-05-280a</td>
<td>Failure to Properly Register Vehicle License Plate Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>8-05-280b</td>
<td>Parking in a Permit Parking Spaces Without a Permit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>8-05-280c</td>
<td>Display and Altered, Counterfeit, or Expired Permit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>8-05-280d</td>
<td>Display a Permit Registered to Another Vehicle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>8-05-280e</td>
<td>Failure to Properly Display the Permit as Instructed by Parking Terms and Conditions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>8-05-310</td>
<td>Permit Penalty Provisions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>8-05-320</td>
<td>Expired Meter or Pay Station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>8-05-330</td>
<td>Parking Facilities Cleaning, Maintenance and Capital Projects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>8-05-340</td>
<td>Electric Vehicle Parking Spaces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>8-05-350</td>
<td>Parking on Sidewalk/ Parkway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>8-05-370</td>
<td>Peak Hour Traffic Zones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>8-05-380</td>
<td>Parking Prohibition for Vehicles Over Six Feet High, Near Intersections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>8-05-400</td>
<td>Car Share, Vanpool, or Micro Mobility Vehicle Authorization Required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>8-05-410</td>
<td>Speed Limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>8-05-420</td>
<td>Motor Vehicle Access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>8-05-440</td>
<td>Accessible Parking Spaces Designated for Vehicle Operators with Disabilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>8-07-030a</td>
<td>Improperly Parked Bicycles outside of Designated Bicycle or Micro Mobility Vehicle Parking Areas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>8-07-030b</td>
<td>Bicycle parked in Landscaped Areas Violation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>8-07-040c</td>
<td>Operation of Motorcycles on Bicycle Pathways or Sidewalks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>8-07-050a</td>
<td>Improperly Parked Micro Mobility Vehicles outside of Designated Micro Mobility Vehicle Parking Areas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>8-07-050b</td>
<td>Operation of Micro Mobility Vehicle on Transit Platform, Transit Vehicle Lane, or Transit Vehicle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>8-07-050c</td>
<td>Improperly Parked Micro Mobility in ADA Spaces and ADA Accessible path of travel for Vehicle Operators with Disabilities</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SECTION 69. The Parking Fee Resolution adopted by the Metro Board of Directors on, May 18 2017, is repealed as of the effective date of the parking rates set forth in this Resolution.

SECTION 70. If there are any conflicts between the parking rates adopted in this Resolution and any parking rates adopted by prior resolution, the rates adopted in this Resolution shall take precedence.

SECTION 71. The Metro Board shall certify to the adoption of this Resolution, which shall become effective at such time as appropriate signs notifying the public of the provisions herein have been posted by the Metro Parking Management unit.